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Introduction 

The northern leopard frog (NLF) (Lithobates pipiens) was once widespread and 
numerous across much of North America. Reductions in range, number of 
populations, and abundance have led to the designation of ‘Endangered’ for the 
Rocky Mountain population in British Columbia (BC) and ‘Special Concern’ for the 
Western Boreal/Prairie populations (COSEWIC, 2009). In BC, there is a single 
extant population of NLFs located in the Creston Valley Wildlife Management 
Area (CVWMA) (BCNLFRT, 2012). The NLF is ‘threatened’ in Alberta (AB), and 
remaining populations are isolated resulting in reduced gene flow and hampering 
re-colonization (AESRD, 2012). Habitat loss and fragmentation, reduced water 
quality and quantity, 
introduced fish, and 
disease have been 
implicated as possible 
causes of declines 
(COSEWIC, 2009).  
  
Chytridiomycosis is 
thought to have been a 
primary cause for 
population declines in BC 
and may have contributed 
to declines in AB 
(BCNLFRT, 2012; 
AESRD, 2012). Re-
introduction is identified as 
a key strategy to recover 
NLFs in both provinces Northern leopard frog in BC wetland 
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(BCNLFRT, 2012; 
AESRD, 2012). 
Recovery efforts in BC 
are led by the BC NLF 
recovery team. Most of 
the AB re-introductions 
described were directed 
by the Alberta 
Environment and Parks 
(AEP) led advisory group 
and by Parks Canada in 
collaboration with AEP in 
Waterton Lakes National 
Park (WLNP). Additional 
re-introductions not 
covered in this document 
have occurred in AB 
between 2007 - 2015. 
  
Goals 

x Goal 1: Ensure well‐
distributed, self‐
sustaining populations of 

NLFs throughout their historical range in BC and AB. 
x Goal 2: Re-introduce NLFs to at least two major river basins in both BC and AB. 
  
Success Indicators 

x Indicator 1: Re-introduced eggs hatch and some tadpoles complete their 
metamorphosis (includes head-starting of eggs and/or tadpoles). 

x Indicator 2: Frogs overwinter successfully. 
x Indicator 3: Frogs survive to sexual maturity and there is evidence of breeding 

activity as indicated by calling, wild-bred eggs, tadpoles, or frogs. 
x Indicator 4: Some or all life-stages are detected at least 3 years post-release. 
x Indicator 5: Evidence of colonization of nearby breeding habitat. 
  
Project Summary 

Feasibility: Northern leopard frogs require well-connected and proximate habitats 
for breeding, foraging, and overwintering. Habitat fragmentation, disease and 
invasive fish may hamper re-introduction efforts (BCNLFRT, 2012; AESRD, 
2012). There are several wild populations that can be a source of eggs for 
translocation in AB; in contrast, the only sources in BC are from the CVWMA and 
a captive assurance population at the Vancouver Aquarium. Chytrid fungus 
(Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis), or Bd, has been detected at multiple sites in 
AB and BC but evidence of chytridiomycosis-caused mortality is rare (BCNLFRT, 
2012; AESRD, 2012). Currently, no disease testing is done prior to release as 
translocations are of eggs or early-stage tadpoles which have a low probability of 

Figure 1. Map of select re-introduction sites 

covered in the document (green triangles) in BC 

and AB  
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harboring Bd (Kendell et 
al., 2007). However, every 
effort is made to minimize 
transfer of disease, 
parasites and invasive 
species.  
  
Implementation: 

Biological and habitat 
connectivity assessments 
are required prior to 
selecting a re-introduction 
site, and consultation is 
required with landowners 
(private and governmental 
agencies), and any 
relevant First Nations 
aboriginal groups. In BC, 
there are two re-
introduction sites: 1) Upper Kootenay River Floodplain (UKF) and 2) Columbia 
Marshes (CM) (Fig. 1). The first phase of re-introduction to UKF was between 
2003 - 2005, when a total of 493 tadpoles and 3,639 head-started young-of-year 
(YOY) were translocated from the CVWMA (Fig. 1) (BCNLFRT, 2012).  
  
No animals were translocated between 2005 - 2010 but between 2011 - 2015, 
approximately 7,500 tadpoles per year were translocated from the CVWMA for a 
total of approximately 34,000 (unpublished data). At CM approximately 2,000 
captive bred tadpoles from the Vancouver Aquarium were released in 2013 and 
2014. To increase the chance of success, these numbers were bolstered in 2015 
with tadpoles from CVWMA (approximately 3,000) and Vancouver Aquarium 
(621) (unpublished data).  
  
Re-introductions have occurred in AB for almost 35 years. NLFs were first re-
introduced at two sites in the Pine Lake region in the 1980’s (Kendell et al., 2007).  
Between 1999 - 2004, eggs were collected from source sites in southern AB. 
Approximately 70,000 tadpoles were reared in two outdoor ponds at the Raven 
Brood Trout Station, near Caroline. This resulted in the survival of about 14,000 
head-started YOY that were released at the Raven River (10,000+), a site near 
Rocky Mountain House (2,845), and Hummer Property (1,310) (a Ducks 
Unlimited property near Red Deer). Between 2002 - 2004, eggs were collected 
from source sites in southern AB and 8,500 tadpoles were released at a pond 
near Magrath. Between 2007 - 2010, eggs were collected from several sites in 
southern AB and over 75,000 tadpoles were released at three ponds in WLNP 
(Johnston, 2013).  
  
Post-release monitoring: To measure success, we conducted call surveys as 
well as visual encounter surveys for all age classes of frogs. Success has been 
documented at the UKF sites both in Phase 1 and 2 (Table 1). Successful in-situ 

Researcher working in the wetlands 

© Larry Halversen 
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breeding, as indicated by calling adult frogs and YOY, was detected post-phase 1 
in 2007, 2008, & 2010 (BCNLFRT, 2012). Success of phase 2 has been 
confirmed by breeding call surveys and by detection of eggs in 2014. Frogs have 
been detected by call surveys at nearby breeding sites although breeding has not 
been confirmed. While the re-introduction effort at the UKF site is considered 
successful, populations are still too small to ensure persistence. It is too soon to 
expect breeding at the CM site (initiated 2013) but the first indicator of success 
has been met. Although YOY were detected, the small numbers released makes 
the detection probability of overwintered frogs extremely low.  
  
In AB, the Pine Lake re-introduction sites reported successful metamorphosis, 
overwintering and reproduction for several years before one site failed due to a 
winter kill event and the status of the other population is currently unknown 
(Kendell et al., 2007). Despite a successful head-starting program at the Raven 
Brood Trout Station, there were no confirmed observations of NLFs at the Rocky 
Mountain House or Hummer Property release sites between 2001 - 2006 (Kendell 
et al., 2007). The Raven River site experienced initial success (i.e. there was 
evidence of successful overwintering 2001 - 2004 and evidence of breeding in 
2002) but there were no observations in 2005 or 2006 (Kendell et al., 2007). The 
Magrath re-introduction has been the most successful of the AB re-introductions, 
with evidence of successful overwintering and reproduction each year since 2005 
(unpublished data). 
  

Site Years of re-

introduction 
Success Indicators 
1 2 3 4 5 

British Columbia (BC) 

UKF Phase 1 2003 - 2005 √ √ √ √ UK 

UKF Phase 2 2011 - 2015 √ √ √ √ √ 

CM 2013 - 2018* √ TBD TBD TBD TBD 

Alberta 
Pine Lake 1980s √ √ √ - UK 

Raven River 1999 - 2004 √** √ √ - UK 

Rocky Mountain House 2001 - 2003 √** - - - UK 

Hummer Property 2002 - 2003 √** - - - UK 

Magrath 2002 - 2004 √ √ √ √ UK 

Waterton 2007 - 2010 √ √ - - UK 

Table 1. Measures of success at BC and AB re-introduction sites 

Key: 

TBD - To be determined; UK - unknown due to lack of survey effort  

*Anticipated assessment date to continue or terminate effort 

**Eggs hatched and tadpoles captive-reared (head started) to YOY, then released. 
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Many YOY were observed 
at two of the WLNP re-
introduction sites in the 
years when releases 
occurred, indicating initial 
re-introduction success at 
these sites (Johnston, 
2013). No YOYs were 
observed at the third site 
possibly because of the 
presence of introduced 
brook trout (Salvelinus 
fontinalis) (Johnston, 
2013). One adult NLF was 
observed in the area in 
2008, and another in 
2009, indicating limited 
intermediate success 
(Johnston, 2013). Disease 
testing later revealed Bd in 
the region (Johnston, 2013). New release and egg source sites have been 
selected for re-introductions beginning in 2015 in the WLNP.  
  

Major difficulties faced 

x� In BC, the limited number of NLFs available to serve as founder stock has 
resulted in low numbers of individuals released. 

x� In AB, sources of eggs for translocation were readily available but suitable 
release habitat was more difficult to find. 

x� Bd was present at some source and release sites. Other health and parasite 
problems have also been documented but the population level impacts 
remains unknown. 

x� It was difficult to detect NLFs post-release because of the complexity of the 
habitat, the extensive search areas and inaccessibility of some sites.  

  
Major lessons learned 

x� In BC, annual re-introductions spanning five years may be required to ensure 
even modest success. Continued releases may be necessary until in-situ 
reproduction is sufficient to sustain the population. Because of the effort 
required and the limited founder stock available, few translocation projects can 
be run simultaneously.  

x� Long-term monitoring is required to assess the success of the re-introduction 
(>5 years). 

x� The presence of Bd may influence probability of success but does not 
guarantee failure (e.g. UKF re-introduction site in BC). 

x� Head-starting and release of YOY was used in the early stages of re-
introduction efforts in both provinces but release of eggs or tadpoles was 

Researcher releasing tadpoles at reintroduction site 
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speculated to encourage site fidelity, was more cost-effective, and presented a 
lower risk of transmitting pathogens and parasites. 

  
Success of project 

 

Reason(s) for success/failure: 

x� We repeated re-introductions over several years, which likely contributed to 
success at some sites. 

x� The presence of disease and introduced fish may have led to the failure of 
some re-introduction sites. 

x� We suspect that other species of amphibians (e.g., Columbia spotted frog 
(Rana luteiventris)) may have served as reservoirs and vectors for disease. 

x� Although every effort was made to select good release habitat, we speculate 
that frogs may not have been able to locate suitable habitat, or there may have 
been inadequate connectivity between habitats, which may have led to failure 
at some sites. 
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